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I) LANGUAGE (15marks)  

1) Match the pictures with the correct expressions (4mks)(there is 1 extra word) 

Every day, I get up early at …………………………….I have a ……………………….,I eat 

my breakfast, I wear my …………………………… then I go to ……………………………… . 

I finish class at six p.m. I ………………………..and I have dinner. After that, I 

……………………………. .Before sleeping, I ………………………………….because I  

………………………………….reading very much. 

(School/read a book/clothes/shower/play/love/watch cartoons/half past six/do my homework) 

 

2) Circle the correct option (4mks) 

HI! My name is Salah. I (is/am/ are) from Tunisia but I live I live in jerba .it’s a beautiful  

 

(town/island/village).In Jerba, there are many houses, (street/streets) and trees. I have got one  

 

sister (and/but/because) I haven’t got brothers. Swimming is my favourite (friend/food/hobby).I 

 

 have got one friend. He is intelligent. He is good (at/in on) maths.he likes tennis but he ( don’t  

 

like/doesn’t like/like not) boxing. Every Sunday, we (go/goes/going) cycling together. 



 

3) Match sentences parts (3,5mks)(there is 1 extra sentence in B) 

A B C 

1) Hi Iyed! 
2) How are you? 
3) Where are you from? 
4) What is Djebba like? 
5) Can I visit your village? 
6) Oh! Thank you very much. 
7) What time is it now? 

A/It’s a small and beautiful village. 
B/It’s ten o’clock. 
C/Fine .thanks. 
D/Hello Youssef. 
E/I send them messages. 
F/You are welcome. 
G/Of course you can. 
H/I am from Djebba. 

1+………. 
2+………. 
3+………. 
4+……….. 
5+………. 
6+……… 
7+………. 

 

 4°) Put in the correct tense or form (2mks) 

I have got a pen friend. He (to be) ……………………..from Britain. I (not/visit)………………………..him but I  

Always (write)………………………. him letters, send messages or e-mails.  

He (not/speak)………………………… Arabic but I can speak English. 

5) Match these underlined utterances with their correct functions (1,5mk) (There is1 extra function) 

UTTERANCES FUNCTIONS 
 
 

ANSWERS 

Hi my friends (1)
 

. I am Jack .I  

live in Manchester. 
 

It’s a very  

big city (2).
 

 I like it very much.  

 
I am pleased to invite you to 

A/ describing a place. 

 our beautiful city (3). 

 
B/Greeting. 
 
C/Describing a friend. 
 
D/inviting. 
 

1+…………. 
 
 
2+………… 
 
 
3+………… 

 

                                  



III°) writing)(5mks) 

YOUR pen friend GEORGE is from Canada. Write him a letter in which you introduce 
yourself and you describe your town. 

*introduce yourself :(name/age/ hobbies/family/friends/likes). 

*describe your town (beautiful/small/big/calm/houses/streets). 

                                                                                        …………………………… 
  
………………………… 
 
  *……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
   *…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
                                                                                      ……………………………… 
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